
District 10 Scavenger Hunt 

(West of Lexington) 

Have fun exploring our neighborhood, learning about our history, and 

discovering our landmarks. Remember to take photos with your finds and 

post them to your favorite social media platform with #comoscavengerhunt. 
 

 

 

Name Fun Facts 

 George H. and Hannah Hazzard House Named after a Ramsey County commissioner and his wife. George 
and Hannah Hazzard built the beautiful, cupola-capped Victorian 
house in about 1870. After changing hands numerous times, it was 
in bad shape but restored in 1986. It is about 5 blocks northwest of 
the park on Nebraska Ave. 

 Thomas Frankson House (The Lion 
House) 

Real estate developer and former Lieutenant Governor Thomas 
Frankson built his personal residence across the street from the 
Hamline Ave. park entrance. It is also known as the Lion House for 
the large lion sculptures guarding its front entrance. 

 Chimneys Building Built in 1885, this building was the blacksmith shop for the Northern 
Pacific Railroad. 

 Grand Trunk Western 0-8-0 8327 Built in 1927, this steam engine was built for the Grand Trunk 
Western company. In 1960, it became Northwestern Steel and 
Wire #10. The retired steam engine is now on display. 

 Cafesjian's Carousel Built in 1914 with 64 hand-painted horses and 2 hand-painted 
chariots, this favorite attraction lived at the Minnesota State Fair for 
75 years before relocating to Como Park. The Carousel got its 
name from Gerard L. Cafesjian. Mr Cafesjian was a key donor who 
helped buy back the Carousel before it was lost  to auction. 

 Como Town Como Town has been entertaining people with rides and 
amusements since 1949. To get a great view of the park and zoo, 
take a ride on the Soaring Eagle. For a more vintage feel, check 
out the Pony Carts and the Classic Cruisers. Both rides are from 
the earliest years of Como Town. 

 Constructing Friendship This stone sculpture was created by Mike Sinesio and was a part of 
the Minnesota Rocks project created by Public Art St. Paul. 

 Cozy Lake Although it has dried up, you can still see the impression in the land 
where there once was water. There is still a footbridge where Cozy 
Lake and Como Lake connected. 

 Dietrich Lange Memorial This small bird sanctuary and arboretum is named after the author 
and educator who had a passion for nature conservation. It was 
dedicated with a boulder and plaque in 1941 adjacent to Midway 
Parkway. 

 Frog Pond The original name of this pond was Nelumbium Lotus Pond, but 
once the iconic granite frog was gifted from the Oliver Crosby 
Stonebridge estates in 1929, the pond gained a new identity. 

 Global Harmony Labyrinth This contemporary labyrinth was dedicated in 2005 to honor the 
relationship between the sister cities of St. Paul and Nagasaki. 



  Constructed as a two-path labyrinth where the parties meet in the 
center, it is designed as a stylized logo of two hands holding a 
globe. 

 Ibsen Monument Originally sculpted in 1907 by Jacob Fjelde to honor Norwegian 
playwright Henrik Ibsen, it was stolen in 1982 and not recovered for 
a decade. It is located along a footpath just north of Lexington 
Parkway near Estabrook Dr. 

 Hodgson Field Baseball fields were created 1917 and named after the St. Paul 
Mayor Larry Hodgson, who was an avid baseball expert, journalist, 
and poet. 

 Kilmer Fireplace Built in 1936 with WPA labor, the stones used to create this 
structure were from the old St. Paul City Hall. The site is dedicated 
to Kilmer, a poet who was killed during WW1. 

 Woodland Outdoor Classroom Over 17 acres of woodlands allow students in the city to gain an 
easily accessible outdoor education. 

 Stonebridge Entrance This gate was installed 1937 but originally constructed for Oliver 
Crosby’s legendary Stonebridge estate, which once overlooked 
Mississippi River Parkway. 

 Lily Pond Built in 1895, it was intended to showcase Amazonian water plates 
and lilies. Gardeners would grow these plants by heating the water 
with boiler run-off from the Park superintendent’s house. 

 Little Giants A public art sculpture created by Casto Solano. 

 Marjorie McNeeley Conservatory Built between 1914-1916. The base of the building actually was 
purchased as a prefabricated kit! 

 Mannheimer Memorial Built in 1906 on top of Peony Hill, it originally had a marble water 
fountain. Only the pedestal is left. 

 Schiller Monument Johann Friederick von Schiller was a famous German poet, 
playwright, philosopher, and social activist. His statue was placed 
in the park in 1905 and stands in the same place today. 

 
 

Please turn in your completed scavenger hunt form by 

July 31 at the District 10 mail box, located near the 

Historic Streetcar Station parking lot. Or email it to 

district10@district10comopark.org. Completed entries 

will be entered into a drawing for a gift certificate to a 

neighborhood restaurant. 
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